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In captive common marmoset groups, the reproductive inhibition
observed in subordinate female seems to be a result of olfactory, visual
and behavioral cues from the dominant female. However, few studies
have examined the relationship among adult males living in the same
social group. These studies have shown that reproductive failure
among peer males seems to be based on hormonal and behavioral
mechanisms. New insights on sexual strategies in primates have been
shown using fecal steroids, but so far no information is available for
common marmoset males. In the present study, we evaluated the
influence of light-dark cycle, age and reproductive condition on the
profile of fecal androgens in males living in the same family group.
Feces were collected from six fathers and six sons for androgen
determination during the light phase of the 24-h cycle for eight days
randomly distributed over a 4-week period. Androgen levels were
determined by enzyme immunoassay technique. Adult sons showed
higher androgen levels (166.97 ± 22.95 ng/g) than fathers (80.69 ±
44.38 ng/g) and juveniles (49.06 ± 23.15 ng/g; P < 0.05). No diurnal
variation (P > 0.05) in fecal androgen profile was observed in adults or
juveniles. No indication of androgen-mediated social competition
between fathers and adult sons was demonstrable. These results
provide basic information on fecal androgen profile useful to investigate the socioendocrinology of free-ranging common marmoset males
and verify that, in contrast to daughters, the reproductive suppression
of sons is not based on physiological inhibition of their gonads.

Introduction
Reproductive inhibition among females
of the same social group is a common characteristic of species of the callithrichid family of New World primates (Callithrix jacchus
(1,2), Saguinus oedipus (3,4), and S. fuscicollis (5)). In common marmosets, this inhibition seems to be a result of olfactory, visual
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and behavioral cues from dominant females
toward subordinates. The mechanisms of
sensory mediation of ovulation inhibition of
subordinate females remain to be demonstrated (6). Due to intense reproductive competition in the species, the dominance relationship among females has been very well
studied. However, documentation about escape from inhibition by subordinate calliBraz J Med Biol Res 38(1) 2005
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thrichid females in laboratory groups (among
mothers and daughters or among unrelated
females) has shown that reproductive inhibition is not as stringent as thought (7-11). The
escape from inhibition by subordinate females (daughters) was also recorded in a
monogamous wild group of common marmosets (12).
On the other hand, few studies have addressed the role of sex hormones in male
behavior among captive marmosets, with
only a few papers examining the sexual strategies used by males to maintain social rank
and reproductive position within the social
group (7,13-15).
As suggested by Abbott et al. (6), common marmoset females may occupy a position between plural and singular reproductive strategies within the eusociality continuum since subordinate females show behavioral polyethism besides adrenocortical
and metabolic differences. In this case, dominant females are more engaged in sexual and
affiliative behavior with the reproductive
male and have a higher reproductive rate,
high cortisol levels and a more efficient mechanism to metabolize glucose than subordinates.
Studying subordinate common marmoset males living in peer groups, Abbott (7)
observed that plasma testosterone concentration was significantly lower in only one
subordinate male compared to dominants in
six groups studied, although all dominant
males showed a higher testosterone range
than the subordinates. This investigator also
reported that the dominants in other captive
groups of unrelated adult males had significantly higher plasma luteinizing hormone
and testosterone levels, indicating that reproductive failure in males seems to depend,
at least in part, on hormonal differences
(16). Despite this reproductive inhibition,
subordinate males may show the mounting
behavior and even ejaculate (7,13). Baker et
al. (15), investigating a mechanism to explain the reproductive collapse of sons living
Braz J Med Biol Res 38(1) 2005

in their natal groups, found that avoidance of
mating with familiar and related females and
possibly behavioral mechanisms of competition were involved in the inhibition since
testosterone levels were similar for fathers
and sons. Thus, the mechanisms involved in
reproductive inhibition among common marmoset males seem to be involved in hormonal changes among unrelated animals, but
not between fathers and sons.
New insights into the sexual strategies of
New World primates are emerging from studies conducted under free-ranging conditions
using hormonal measurements in feces. For
instance, in common marmosets, Albuquerque et al. (12) found that a subordinate female (probably a daughter), although showing ovarian inhibition most of the time, escaped from suppression at the end of the
reproductive female’s gestation period. However, no endocrinological data have been
obtained thus far for wild males. It should be
pointed out that before the use of these techniques it is necessary to establish if androgens can be detected in feces and if their
profile of variation can be standardized taking into account diurnal variation and physiological variables such as age and social
condition.
It is known from the literature that plasma
androgens have a diurnal pattern of fluctuation in common marmosets (17), showing
higher levels during the dark phase, which
decrease from the beginning through the end
of the light phase. This pattern is similar to
that described for plasma testosterone in
rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) (18) and
Japanese monkeys (Macaca fuscata yakui)
(19). In contrast, no significant differences
between the cortisol excreted in feces during
the morning and afternoon periods were
found for common marmoset males (20).
This suggests that males may have different
mechanisms underlying fecal excretion compared to females, which show significant
higher levels of cortisol excreted in the afternoon (21). Also, this finding might be asso-
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ciated with lower basal cortisol levels in
males than in females (22). Therefore, our
aim in the present study was to obtain information about the profile of androgen excretion in feces and investigate if it is under the
influence of the light/dark cycle, age and
social rank in common marmoset males living in captivity in family groups.

out the light phase twice a week for 4 weeks
for each family group, for a total of 8 complete days for each animal. Feces were collected and stored as described by Sousa and
Ziegler (21) until analysis for androgens by
enzyme immunoassay.

Material and Methods

First we weighed 0.1 mg of wet feces
from each sample after homogenization using a spatula. Since all animals were fed the
same basic diet and no occurrence of diarrhea was recorded, we assume that the water
content of the feces was the same. Sample
preparation of the fecal material was performed after sequential hydrolysis and solvolysis. An aliquot of 50 µl of the alcoholic
extract of the samples was used to run the
enzyme immunoassay.
The antibody (R-156-7) and HRP
(Testo:HRP), both prepared by C. Munro
(University of California, Davis, CA, USA),
were used at respective dilutions of 1:20 and
1:40.
The assay for common marmosets was
validated on the basis of parallelism and
accuracy. Mean accuracy was 110.63 ± 5.7%
(N = 3) and the curve using serial dilutions of
a fecal pool from common marmoset males
was parallel to the testosterone standards (t =
4.38; P > 0.05). The standards ranged from
2.5 to 500 pg/ml and the intra- and interassay coefficients of variation were 8.67 and
22.70%, respectively (N = 19).
The recovery of testosterone added to a
fecal pool was always around 20% higher
than the amount added, showing that other
androgens were reacting to our testosterone
antibody. As demonstrated (23), testosterone is almost absent in common marmoset
feces and the main metabolite in this material is androsterone. Other androgens detected in marmoset feces by these investigators were androstenedione, dehydroepiandrosterone, dehydroandrosterone, and
epiandrosterone. Thus, we are probably

Animals

We selected six family groups of common marmosets, Callithrix jacchus, living at
the Núcleo de Primatologia, a marmoset
colony of Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Norte, Northeastern of Brazil (5º 50' N
and 35º 12' W). Family groups had a reproductive male and female (all females were
pregnant to standardize the reproductive condition) and one pair of twins of both sexes. In
three groups the twins were adults and in the
remaining three they were juveniles.
Each family group was living in an outdoor cage measuring 2 x 2 x 1 m (N = 2); 2 x
2 x 3 m (N = 2) or 4 x 4 x 2 m (N = 4)
depending on group size. For identification,
each animal was painted with a distinctive
mark on the body (tuft, tail, forelimb, or hind
limb). As an outdoor colony, they were under natural climatic conditions with the light
phase of the 24-h period occurring from
approximately 5:00 to 17:00 h. They were in
olfactory and auditory but not visual contact
with animals of neighboring cages. Food
was served twice a day, around 9:00 and
14:00 h, and water was offered ad libitum.
Fecal collection

The total period of fecal collection lasted
seven months, from March, 1998 to September, 1999. We collected fecal matter from 12
animals, i.e., 6 reproductive (fathers) and 6
non-reproductive (3 adults and 3 juvenile
sons) males. Samples were collected through-

Hormone determination
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measuring testosterone metabolites, which
in the present testosterone assay are reported
as ng androgens per gram feces. The androgens of adrenal origin do not interfere with
the results because, in common marmosets,
the fetal adrenal zone regresses during the
first week of life and the adrenal reticular
zone is not present in older animals (24).
Statistical analysis

To perform the statistical analysis, since
the number of fecal pellets was different for
each male, we first averaged the hormonal
data within a particular male before calculating the total average for each group. Data
regarding diurnal variation in defecation pattern in males and the profile of androgen
excretion were analyzed statistically by
ANOVA for repeated measures, with the
data divided into the following intervals: a)
twelve 1-h intervals and b) six 2-h intervals
(5:00-7:00, 7:00-9:00, 9:00-11:00, 11:0013:00, 13:00-15:00, and 15:00-17:00 h); c)
three 4-h intervals (5:00-9:00, 9:00-13:00,
and 13:00-17:00 h), and d) four 3-h intervals
(5:00-8:00, 8:00-11:00, 11:00-14:00, and
14:00-17:00 h).
Defecation

Androgens
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Figure 1. Mean defecation frequency in the six 2-h intervals during the natural light phase of
the 24-h cycle for common marmoset males living in family groups in outdoor cages (open
circles). Mean fecal androgens under the same conditions are given as filled circles. Data
are reported as means ± SEM for 12 marmoset males. *The 5:00-7:00 and 7:00-9:00
intervals were significantly different from the others (P < 0.001, ANOVA).
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We also used the Student t-test to compare androgen levels between the following
two conditions: a) period of the day - morning (5:00-11:00 h) vs afternoon (11:00-17:00
h); b) age - adult (N = 9: 6 fathers and 3 sons)
vs juvenile (N = 3: sons) animals; c) reproductive condition - reproductive (N = 6:
fathers) vs non-reproductive (N = 3: adult
sons) animals; d) social competition - fathers
of adult sons (N = 3) vs fathers of juvenile
sons (N = 3). The level of significance was
set at P ≤ 0.05 in both tests.

Results
We collected 615 samples from the 12
males (408 samples in the morning and 207
in the afternoon), varying in number between animals.
Diurnal profile of defecation and fecal
excretion of androgens

The mean diurnal defecation pattern for
common marmoset males is shown in Figure
1 (open circles). Males defecated more frequently during the two first 2-h intervals in
the morning and the frequencies observed
during these intervals (5:00-7:00 and 7:009:00 h) were significantly different from all
remaining intervals (F(5,11) = 10.99, P < 0.001;
ANOVA) but not from one another.
Figure 1 also shows the diurnal profile of
fecal androgen excretion for each 2-h interval for all 12 animals, as illustrated by the
filled circles. It can be seen that the concentration of fecal androgens increased during
the third interval but this fluctuation was not
significantly different among the six 2-h intervals along the light phase. Indeed, when
the analysis of the data was split by age
(adult and juveniles) no changes were detected in either group. This absence of variation was also observed when the data were
grouped for each 1-h period (F(2,12) = 0.32, P
= 0.891; ANOVA), for four 3-h intervals
(F(2,12) = 0.23, P = 0.871; ANOVA) and for
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Comparisons of mean fecal androgens
excreted by adults (109.45 ± 56.78 ng/g; N =
9) and juveniles (49.06 ± 23.15 ng/g; N = 3)
did not show significant differences between
groups (t = 1.89, P = 0.111; Student t-test).
However, when the adults were split into
two groups of fathers and adult sons, statistical differences were detected in both comparisons, i.e., fathers and adult sons (t =
2.79; P = 0.034) and adult and juvenile sons
(t = 3.17; P = 0.003). Also, a positive correlation was found between mean androgen
levels and age considering adult and juvenile
sons (r = 0.697; P < 0.05; Figure 2A).
No significant difference was detected (t
= 1.47; P = 0.464) when the androgen values
for fathers who were living with adult sons
(95.86 ± 62.44 ng/g; N = 3) in family groups
were compared to those of fathers living
with juveniles (65.53 ± 18.34 ng/g; N = 3;
Figure 2B).

Discussion
Common marmoset males showed the
same pattern of defecation as females (21),
indicating that feces should be collected from
marmosets at the beginning of the light phase
of the 24-h cycle.
In the present study, no difference in the
pattern of fecal androgen excretion was observed during the light phase. In contrast,
Kholkute (17) demonstrated diurnal variation in plasma androgens in common marmosets. The absence of correlation between
plasma and fecal androgens might be occurring because plasma androgens might be
fluctuating in common marmosets, as also

Fecal androgens (ng/g)

Age and social competition versus excretion
of fecal androgens

observed for plasma luteinizing hormone,
prolactin and cortisol in rats whose profiles
of variation showed, besides a circadian
rhythm, a simultaneous semicircadian and
ultradian rhythm. This means that a single
period may contain various period components (25). Thus, fecal androgen profiles
may be fluctuating with different periodicities and the final rhythm may not be detected
in feces. Additionally, we can also assume
that the absence of fluctuations in the final
androgen profile may be due to a reversed
pattern of the various androgens measured
(e.g., testosterone metabolites such as androsterone, dehydroepiandrosterone and
epiandrosterone), thus preventing the detection of any changes. Although testosterone
and DHT increased significantly in urine of
cotton-top tamarins after intramuscular injection of testosterone (26), for common
marmosets testosterone does not differ in
feces from intact and castrated males (23).
According to these investigators, testosterone metabolism is complex in primates and
part of the problem of discriminating gonadal status in males is that there are individual differences in androgen excretion between species and between individuals of
the same species. Among the factors that are
known to potentially affect testosterone out-
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three 4-h intervals (F(2,12) = 0.17, P = 0.842;
ANOVA). Again, no difference was found
when the values obtained for androgens in
the morning were compared with those obtained in the afternoon.
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Figure 2. A, Fecal androgen levels for adult reproductive males
(fathers, N = 6) and non-reproductive males (adult sons, N =
3; juvenile sons, N = 3). Data are
reported as means ± SEM. *P <
0.05 for adult sons vs fathers
and adult vs juvenile sons (Student t-test). B, Fecal androgen
levels for fathers according to
the age of the sons, i.e., fathers
living with adult sons (N = 3) and
fathers living with juvenile sons
(N = 3). Data are reported as
means ± SEM. The fathers did
not differ in fecal androgen excretion (Student t-test).
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put, they pointed out the diet, health, diurnal
variation, and environmental and social
stress.
Gender differences may be also associated with fecal excretion of steroids in common marmosets, since Raminelli et al. (20)
did not find significant differences between
morning and afternoon cortisol levels in adult
common marmoset males, contrary to the
results obtained for common marmoset females.
Our results showed that androgen levels
excreted by adult and juvenile common marmoset males were similar to those found in
plasma (27,28), being about 50% lower in
juveniles. Adult sons presented significantly
higher basal androgen levels than juveniles
and also than their fathers but no differences
in androgen levels were found between fathers living with adult and juvenile sons.
This absence of differences could be due to
the small sample size (N = 3).
Since sons are considered to be subordinate in relation to their fathers (7), we expected hormonal differences to be found
between fathers and sons, with fathers showing higher androgen levels than their adult
sons. However, we found that adult sons
showed significantly higher fecal androgen
excretion than fathers living in the same
family group, suggesting that sons might be
more aroused to mate. The reason why sons
produce higher levels of androgens than their
fathers might be that common marmoset
males are able to detect the reproductive
condition of females by olfactory cues, as
suggested by Smith and Abbott (29) and
Ferris et al. (30). In a recent study, Ferris et
al. (31), using functional magnetic resonance
imaging, have shown additionally that the
periovulatory odors of females significantly
increased the positive signal in several central nervous system areas that represent a
common circuit for sexual arousal and motivation. It has also been proposed that, as
demonstrated for C. pygmaea (32), pregnancy is probably signaled in common marBraz J Med Biol Res 38(1) 2005

mosets (33). These investigators observed
that huddling and proximity behaviors increase between reproductive pairs when conception occurs. In the present study, since all
fathers were paired with pregnant females,
the parental investment of males may have
been redirected to other activities associated
with reproductive success such as predator
defense and mate guarding behavior, among
others.
Social status among related common
marmoset males seems not to be established
and maintained by agonistic behavior since
no data are available showing overt fighting
among them, particularly between fathers
and sons (15). Agonistic behavior during
competition is usually induced by physiological changes and dominant males have
been found to show higher testosterone levels than subordinate ones in both Old and
New World monkeys (Papio anubis, 34;
Saimiri sciureus, 35). However, this does
not occur in all primates and this assumption
remains to be clarified. For common marmosets, the basal androgen levels of fathers
might be more under the control of the physiological condition of the reproductive female than of the age of the sons and this
assumption is reinforced by the finding showing no difference in androgen levels between
fathers living with adult and juvenile sons.
In contrast, adult sons might require elevated basal androgen levels to increase the
probability to inseminate females since, under natural living conditions, mating for subordinate males usually occurs in an opportunistic context (36). Castro (37) and LazaroPerea (38) recorded encounters between
neighboring wild groups of common marmosets and observed that only non-reproductive males were seen copulating with
females of those groups. Thus, this could be
the major reason explaining the higher androgen levels of non-reproductive common
marmoset males when living in their natal
group.
Finally, it is important to point out that
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we demonstrated that fecal androgen profile
in common marmoset males did not change
during light-dark cycle and seems to be influenced by reproductive conditions. This
information is critical to establish a basic
frame to start fecal collection, thus allowing
the study of socioendocrinology in animals
living in free-ranging groups. The studies
conducted so far on physiological and hormonal correlates of the reproductive behavior of females have provided a clearer picture for their sexual strategies than for males.

Therefore, it is expected that more data on
the reproductive strategies of common marmoset males will become readily available.
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